Dorian L Cloud
August 16, 1971 - June 12, 2017

Dorian Cloud was born on August 16, 1971 in Cleveland, Ohio to the proud parents of
Gloria Cloud and Lovell Rogers. He attended Cleveland Public Schools and graduated
from the Cleveland School of the Arts; graduating in vocal and theatre as a major. He also
attended California State College and Full Sail University studying for a B.S. in
Entertainment Business. Dorian made the choice to accept the Lord as his Savior at the
tender age of ten receiving God's precious Holy Spirit, developing into truly a man of God.
He was an anointed gospel singer and loved to praise the Lord.
Dorian was a man that loved his family and was very devoted to his mother, providing
assistance where needed so her walk in life was calmer. He was like a father to his niece
and nephews, and also an alternate caregiver to many foster children.
Dorian's dream was to be an Actor, so he moved to Los Angeles, California where he
became popular among the celebrities and in the Entertainment industry. He appeared in
many television shows and movies: All My Children, Living Single, and Beverly Hills Cop
3, and many more.
Dorian left his career and moved to Cleveland to help his mother. He had twenty years of
experience in the Mental Health Industry, working with individuals with developmental
disabilities, and an additional five years of Super-visor and Management experience. He
was a Program Director, operating all Microsoft office programs and products. Dorian had
certifications in First Aid, C.O.P.E., Defensive Driving, Delegated Nursing, and
Administration of Medicine I & II. He was a Support Service Coordinator at Via Quest
Behavioral Health, a Human Resource Manager at Arcadia Health Services, a Habilitation
Assistant at Our Lady of Wayside, a Direct Care Supervisor at Managed Care Nursing
Services, and a Direct Care Worker at Rose Mary Rehabilitation Center.
Still having his hand to the plow in the Entertainment industry, he concluded a business
venture with the famous group the "Jackson 5". Dorian worked alongside Jermaine
Jackson, arranging and producing Jermaine's "Summertime Feeling".

Dorian was attending Full Sail University, but his true passion was working in God's
ministry until he became ill. Through his sickness he was always reading the Word of God
and trusting Him. On his sick bed Dorian was still working, helping his friend from
California to produce a daytime Christian talk show called "Pastor to Pastor". Dorian was a
spirit filled man and during his illness he saw his mother crying and would comfort her by
saying, "don't cry mama".
He transitioned on June 12, 2017, leaving to remember him, his mother Gloria Cloud;
brothers: Ronald (Joyce) and Brian from Cleveland; sister Ericka Phillips (Carl) from
Columbus; his brother Anthony from Texas; niece Gloria Cloud; nephews Shane Cloud;
nephews: Ronald Cloud III and Jermaine Cloud; great niece Emerald Cloud; uncle
Norman Cloud; and many more relatives and friends from L.A. Preceding him in death are
his father Lovell Rogers, Sr.; his brother Lovell Rogers, II; and cousins Whitney Houston
and Bobby Christina Brown.
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